
Candidate 101 Guide



Agenda

★ Getting Started

★ The Campaign Plan’s Plan
○ Why me, Why now?
○ Fundraising Plan
○ Understand the Commitment
○ Line Up Your Team
○ Find a Group of Advisors
○ Find Volunteers



Getting Started

★ Are you eligible?

★ Time to file!
○ Know where you need to file
○ Pop Quiz: Which mail carriers can you use to file 

with the State Board of Elections?
★ Find a treasurer + Open a bank account

+Register a committee

★ Make a calendar of the key dates



Running for office is not a commitment for the 
faint of heart 

BUT it shouldn’t be limited to the privileged 
few with ample money and free time.

Here’s what you should consider...



★ Be able to answer the question “Why me, why now”

★ Set a fundraising goal, and plan to reach it.

★ Understand (and plan for) the commitment

★ Line up your team

○ They don’t have to be paid - they do need to be bought into your vision

★ Find trusted advisors
○ You can never know it all; find people to fill in the gaps

★ Recruit Volunteers

The Campaign 
Plan’s Plan



WHY ME, WHY NOW?

★ There are many reasons to think you are 
the best candidate for a job, but if you 
can’t articulate that to an employer, you’re 
unlikely to get the position

★ Running for office is convincing 
hundreds, thousands, and sometimes 
millions of people you are the best person 
for the job - the reason you give will 
REALLY matter when you are running



FUNDRAISING PLAN
★ Check the fundraising of past competitive 

elections for your seat
○ If there are none, look at similar races in the state and use that as a point of 

comparison

★ Compile all your networks (yes, all of them) and 
decide the minimum and maximum amounts that 
they can donate - tally this!

○ Max number too low? DON’T DESPAIR, consider other ways you can raise 
money

○ If after reviewing all of the possible ideas for avenues of funding you are still coming up 
short, consider ways you can expand your network



UNDERSTAND THE 
COMMITMENT
★ So you’ve set your fundraising plan and your 

budget - you’re ready to file. But there’s a 
missing piece! Running for office takes money 
AND time

★ What are you doing to support yourself or your 
family while you’re running? How much time 
have other candidates needed to run for this 
seat? Who can commit to supporting you in 
specific tasks?



LINE UP YOUR TEAM

★ So now, your fundraising plan is in place, you 
know how to budget your time - next, you need to 
think about campaign support

★ What roles does a campaign need filled? What do 
they cost (if anything)? If they are volunteers, 
how are they budgeting their time and how much 
time do they have?



FIND A GROUP OF ADVISORS
(Kitchen Cabinet)

★ It can be tempting to think that with paid staff, 
money, and time - there’s nothing your 
campaign can’t do

★ The truth is, you have to believe in yourself for 
others to believe in your message, and it will be 
easier to believe in your message if you create 
a team

★ The strongest campaigns find a group of 
trusted advisors to buy into YOUR vision for a 
better town, district, state, world



VOLUNTEERS

★ Volunteers are a critical resource on any 
campaign and they can be found in dozens of 
ways - here are a few:

○ Tap into the core friend groups of your trusted advisors
○ Attend events with a friend and as you speak with people, ask 

them if they would like to volunteer then collect their information
○ Host meet & greets at the homes of friends to 

expand your network



Key Takeaways
1. Being able to explain why you are the best candidate for this seat 
is key.

2. Anyone can run! But you DO need a plan to give yourself the time 
AND money to be successful

3. Some candidates are so brilliant they think they know everything -
these are the candidates that struggle the most - people want to help 
you - let them

4. Be honest with yourself about the money you can raise and the 
time you can commit - this will make it easier to hit the goals you 
have set and create boundaries for yourself once you’re in full 
campaign mode

5. Your team is the most important resource you have - treat team 
members (paid and unpaid) with respect, and make sure their roles 
and expectations are clear


